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THE NATIONAL UNION.

MATRIMONY.

Matrimony is the door from savage to
ivil life. It is the main prop to the

Mpport of a nation's greatness. It is

lb lcuibic in which our coarser natures
ro replaced by the refining elements of

tffmtion. Nature, rerelation, and ex-

perience, all combine to prove its heaven-

ly origin, and that whatever cynics
may aver to the contrary "matches are
made in heaven." Mind you, gentle

der, we do not mean those tnutche$ of
bich the lucier is bo appropriate an

uiblm- - We refer to those of true

1t; and it is only by the refining influ-a.-

of love that humanity may be made
usoeptible of appreciating the possibili-

ty of, an intellectual aDd moral sentiment
beitv the highest blessing that' God of-

fers to mankind. )Ve believe loveHo be

n important element of human nature,
which only requires separating 'from the

dross of coarse desires to render this

life a heaven of happiness. "Yes,"
ijncerin'rlyreplies'Jtlie cynic, "if twere

not for the extravagance which fashion
engenders, then mankind would not, of
needs, be absorbed by the corroding ob-

ject of gain, and matrimony would soon

become the rule, instead of the excep-

tion, in large cities." But this is beg-

ging the question, for decency and order

are Heaven's first laws, and what is niucli-nbube- d

fashion but the means of preserv-

ing decency, order, and harmony? Witli-..'- f

.;".. tn what wretched level

wmiM not the want of improvement in
thrust commerce? If

it were not for fimhion, all institutions,

sacred and civil which are, after all,

fouuded on labor would soon retrograde
into the original chaotic element of bar-

barism. Fashion both stimulates en-

terprise and inspires man with the wish

to labor, white it encourages him to no-bl- o

deeds of daring. But there are limits
within which fashion would fain restrain
man for his good and these are, the
souial amentics of life and the cultiva-

tion of the affections. Fashion is no

person's master or mistress, but merely

the visible form with which order and

harmony robe themselves. It is, there-

fore, vain and idle for peoplo to charge
fashion with the encouragement of ex-

penses so heavy as to prevent marriages.
the claims olriu any way prejudice

matrimony. No; the reason is found in

far different and less respectable cause

numelv. in the mania for rich matches.

Age, disposition, attainments all are
..rificed for this trod of eoual marriages
classically termed "the spoons." In

France this sine qua tion is known by the

Dame of dot a free translation of the
Latin dot meaning the marriage portion
..nrlii,cr t,i the Roman law. Inis is

the head and front of tho offending
fdinst matrimony note, as it has always

keen; and we very much question whether
our laws lnrelerence to marriage contri-
bute as greatly to the general purity and
good of society as did those of ancient
Borne.

There is also another grave cause to

tk prevention of matrimony in great
oromercial cities, and that lies in the
rrarcnt want of confidence between

married couples, especially of the com-merei-

class, but, happily, it does not
extend to the artistical, professional, and
aneehanioal branches of married society:
we mean the total ignorance by the wife

of her husband's means, monetary condi
fcicn, or eommcreial position. From the
reason that the wife has not been educa
ted to know anything i,f book-keepin- g or

ommercp, the husband thinks it useless
to waste Hime in communicating to tho
partner 6fhis bosom the .true state bfliis
eondition Young ladies should be ed-

ucated to a thorough knowledge of
book-keepin- particularly thosewho in-

tend marrying merchants. But not on-

ly are they ignorant of the science of
book-keepin- but it is found that too
many are incompetent to keep the ac-

count of a family's expenses. The wid
ow of the late John C Spencer is an
honorable exception to this state of men-

tal obliviousness, for she not only kept
her husband's books and hived their re-

sources, but her husbaud found her his
best counsel for helping him to invest
his gains profitably; and there is no doult
of his having accumulated double the

mount, by the advice of his wife, that
he would have done without it, or had
she been wanting in the science of book-

keeping.
Ladies of this city are frequently

potrplniiied of for extravagance, even by
writers of their own sex; but how can
they know of what constitutes extrava-
gance, except by the inference drawn
from their surroundiugs? Having d

every year of their married life in
a (to her) new neighborhood, she this
year finds herself in the heart of the most
flistinguished neighborhood in tho ctyt
where all is dress and gayety where balls,
noireen, concerts, and a box at the opera
are the unexceptionable mode, Shall she
how be blamed for wishing to live in
harmony with her new neighbors, by
following their refined tastes, especially
as she knows no valid reason why she
hould not lead the ton? She knows that

her husband is handsomer, and can dance
better, than their gouty neighbor, the
Hon. Buby Bustum; and she knows that
it is only necessary to give the order to
Mr. Brown, to get up a party which shall
make many of their weak nerves vibrate,
and she resolves to do it. Now, who
will say, under the circumstances, that
she is extravagant? Nay, who will not

omplimcnt her for the energetic deter-
mination to uphold the dignity of the
family? She maintains the honorable
idea of letting tho Splashes and Splevins's
know that the Splivers are not only
around, but settled in their midst!

Mr. Splivers retires from Wall-stre-

to dilne up town with his family at six,
ndyiis mind is too full of business to

friTeittntion to more of the details of
his wife's rlesitrns than to learn the pro- -

bable'cost. and to ask himself whether he
ean stand the expensive shock; but he
rieier asks advice of his wife first, for
want of time; and, secondly, because he
vainly supposes that he could not make
biself understood. Now, we again ask,
is this poor lady of total ignorance as to
their financial cendition, and wanting the
onfidence and affection which are due

from a husband to his wife, at fault for
thun carrying out tho highest schemes
which her innocence suggests?

We say, and say it boldly or, to ue
be words ot that great philsopher, Jack

Bnnsby, "we don't care who knows it"
that the ladies of our cities are much
wronged and abused by attributing to
them tho sin of extravagance. It is true
that facts, apparently of extravagance

'II I 1 ,
wuum icnu uic casual observer to sup- -
pnse some Iridicsof our city too fond of

but if theirluxury; husbands are success-
ful in trade, what better method can the
family adopt to realize its improved con-
dition, than to invest part of the gains in

n equipage which shall benefit equally
ho farmer and the artisan.
In addition to the desire for rich match-s- ,

and the unphilosophical stylo of living
in this city, there has another evil maxim
gone iortn. mat "man lias no business to
marry till he can support a wife." This
cry would have some meaning, if a wife
wtre a hort-- e cr a do:;, and not an an

swer to a human'need, aud an essential to
success in Iile.

The world forgets that mao is not au
automaton, but a being tearfully and
wonderfully framed. No machine, but a

lyre responsive to the breath of every
passion; now levered with pleasure; now
toiling for gold; anon seeking to build up
a lofty fame; and that the more eager, and
passionate, and daring ho is the more
eagle is his eye, and the loftier his aim
the more he needs woman, the comforter
and the help-mee- t, by his side. Our
fathers did not ignore this, and they
sTiccVeded. Because the wife preserved
them from tho temptations of life, be-

cause she, with her words and looks of
love, assisted them to bear the burdens
and fight the battles of life; because she
stood by her husband'sjside as his help
meet, bone ot his bone, flesh ol his nesli

soothing each sorrow, aiding each up
ward aim it was thus they became great;
and it is because we do not thus, we pale
belore them. It is not good for man to
be alone. Mau has tried to disobey the
divine law, and lived alone; and what has
been the result? Even when tried by men
of superior sanctity, as in the ease of the
Bomish church, has the world gained in
happiness or morality? I trow not,
Take the limited experience of our own
age, aud fathers and mothers know, to
their bitter cost, I am right. The man
hood, brave and gcuerous much of it
wrecked in ' urgre it cities, will bear me
out. But matrimony is more than this.
In spite of the hard matter-of-fact- scep-

tical and, therefore, sensual character of
the passing day. will it not be confessed
that the union ot man and woman as hus-

band and wife, is the greatest earthly
need and is ful'owcd by the grcate t
earthly good; Unhappy marriiges there
may be; imprudent ones there may be:

but such are not the rule: and I know
not why the legislature should not give
easier relief in such cases. "Nature nev-

er did betiay the soul that loved her;''
and nature tells men and women to marry.
Just as the young man is entering upon
life just as he comes to independence
and man's estate just as the crisis of
his being is to solved, and it is to be seen
whether he decide iili the good, and
the great, and the true, or whether he
sink and be lost forever matrimony
g'ves him ballast and a right iuipul.--e

W'ar with nature, and she takes a sure
revenge. Tell a young man not to have
an attachment that is virtuous, and be
will have one that is vicious. Virtuous
love the honest love of a man fur the
woman he is about to marry gives him
an anchor for his heart, something pure
and beautiful for which to labor and live.
And the woman, what a purple light ,t
sheds upon her path: it makes life for
her no day-drea- no idle hour, no pain-

ted shadow, no passing show; but some-

thing real, earnest, worthy of her heart
and head.

But most of us arc cowards, and dare
not think so; wc lack grace ; wc are of
little faith ; our inward eye is dim and
Jark. The modern young lady must
marry in style ; the mod' rn young gen-
tleman marries a fortune. But in the
meanwhile the girl grows into an old
maid, and the youth takes chambers
ogles nt nursery-maid- and becomes a
man about tow n a man whom it it dan
gerous to ask into your house, for his
business is intrigue. 'The world might
have had a happy couple; instead, it gets
a woman fretful, narFous, fanciful, a

plague to all around her. Ho becomes
a sceptic in all virtue; a corrupter of tl
youth of both sexes a curse in whatever
domestic circle he penetrates. Even
worse maV t She may be deceived
and die o' n Voken heart. H-- may ruslt
from one lol'v to another , associate only
witiT" "flic i!fious and depraved; bring
disgrree and sorrow on hiuiself-nn- nil
around; and sink into an early grave.
OurTeat cities show what becomes of
men and w;omcii who do not marry.
Worldly fathers and mothers advise net
to marry rl they can afford to support a
wife, and the boys wickedly expend dou-
ble the amount in lo company. Hence
it is. all wise men (fc Franklin) advo-

cate early marriages ; and all our great
man withr;ire excel tiur-- have been
nioirnlio married vou.112. Wordsworth
had onl y one hundred pounds a year when
he first married. Lord Eldon was so
poor that he bal to go to Clare-marke- t.

London, to buy sprats for supper. Cole-
ridge and Southcy we can't find had
any income at all when they got
married. We question at any time wheth-
er Luther had more than lii'ty pounds a
year. Wc blast humanity in ils very
dawn. Fathers, you say you teach your
sons prudence you do nothing of the
kind; your wordly-wis- e and clever son is
already ruined for life. You will find
him at the faro-lubl- e and free-lov- e cir-

cles. Your wretched worldly wisdom
taught him to avoid the snare of marry-
ing young, and soon if he is not in-

volved in embarrassments which will last
him a life he is a hbtzr. fellow heart-
less, false, w ithout a single generous sen-
timent or manly aim : he has

"No God, no heaven, in the wide world! '

Blscouraglns; (hiltlliond.
It is somewhere related that n poor

soldier, havint; had his fractured,
was told by the doctor that his brains
were visible. "Do write to faihor,'' he
replied, '"and tell hiin of it, for he always
5aid I had no brains." Hot many fa-

thers and mothers tell their children such;
and how often does such a remark con-
tribute not a little to prevent any devel-
opment of the brain! A grown up per-
son telln a child he is brainless or foolish,
or that he is deficient in sonic mental or
moral faculty, and nine cases out of ten
the statement is believed, or if not fully
believed, the thought thatt may b par-
tially so, acts lie art incubus': to repress
the confidence and energies of that child.
Let any person look back to childhood's
days, and he can doubtless recall many
words and expressions which exerted such
ft discouraging or encouraging influence
over him as to tell upon his whole future
course ot life. We knew an ambitious
boy, who, at the age of ten years, had be-

come so depressed with fault-findin- and
reproof, not duly mingled with encour-
aging words, that at an early age he long-
ed for death to take him out of the world,
in which he conceived he had no abil-
ities to rise. But while all thus appear-
ed so dark around him, and he had so
often been told of his faults and deficien-
cies that beseemed to himself the dull-
est and worst of boys and while none
of Ills good qualities or capabilities had
been mentioned, and he believed he had
none, a single word of praise and appre-
ciation, carelessly dropped in his hearing,
changed his whole course of thought.
We have often heard him say that
word saved him." The moment ho
thought he could do well, he resolved
that ho would and he has done well.
Parents, these are important considera-
tions. Sometimes encourage your chil-
dren without an if. Do not alwavs tell
them they can bo good or can do well if
they will do thus or so well, aud that
there is nothing to hinder 'them. Am' r--

tjriculluriu.

It is vain to
.

Lope to please
T

aiiKe. jjet a man start wiiu ins i ace m
r

wl'at direction lie will, he must nece:-s;i-

ri ly turn his biick upon half tbe world, i

prn c3oobs.

LARGE JMPOllTATlOX
o r

Spring and Summer

Gc O O X & -
HARDING & KARKICK

Are prepared to meet the wants of the citizens
of Clark and adjoining conntic by pre-

senting to lliem one of the

LARGEST, MOST DESIRABLE,
AIB

CHEAPESTSTOCKS OF

1 di A RTSv feJ

GROCERIES,
Cnriicts. Boots, &c,

Ever imported to ihe house; and wc tender our
most cordiivl thanks to our buying ami paying
friends, and we hope to offer them

ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS
To continue their patronage. It will be our
aim to keep up with the spirit of this progress
ive age, and prove to the citizens ot Clark that
tlicy can buy Goods and Groceries in their own
County Scut, at the House of

1IAKDIXG & KARKICK;
An (Jh''ip, Minn tin' Vnmngc,

As at any older Town in Kentucky. We are
determined, if in our power, to hold

The Legitimate Trade of Clark,
And give no one ihe excuse fur Inlying

GOODS AND GROCERIES
Away from home,

i JUraitnc they arc Czcrtjicr

OUR DRY GOODS
Will consist of every variety usually kept in

Embracing the latest styles of

.lobes
Black and Fanc y

SILKS,
l it I.VTVli f ft (2 .1.1'WtW,

BEREGES, GREX.1DISES,

E3I BROIDERIES,
BONNETS, RI3B0NS, &C.

Aud to Ihe Gentlemen we can offer the most

ELEGANT OUTriT
That ever "raced their wardrobe.

Miools and Shoes,

HEAVY DOMESTICS,

Of the latest and handsomest styles,

DYE STUFFS, d-c-, d-c-, dr.,
Can be found in the general stock. In addi-

tion to this

COMPREHENSIVE STOCK!
We will be iu constant receipt,

From the Eastern Citie3,
Of many of the

New Styles!
filial wilfie coioing.out from time to time

KjSry" AllJihesu'Ul Le sold upon tjfo usual
time to umuistaVably good customers, or

EXCHANGE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please give us a call nud examine our Goods
and Prices, and we think you will be pleased.

aprC-!- y HAIIDLNG & KARIUCK.

Ii rgt I.i j i )ort.' i tioi 1

OF

Fall mid Winter
IY GOODS!

JOZIA G LOCKXAAE,
MAIN STKEKT,

WINCHESTER, KY.,

"7Di;i.I respect!' illy call the atteution of
the citizens of Winchester and Clark

county, lo his NF,V AND .. KG K stock of
fancy and Domestic

Dry Gfoocis,
Just imported from Ihe Eastern Cities, pur-
chased and selected with taste and care, by
Lewis II x.mcton, whose reputation as a merchant
is well known to t lie citizens of Clark county.

The attention of the Ladies is especially call-
ed to his store, as he pledges himself to show as

Mil' i! fllEJP (,'OODS!

As the market affords, The stock consists in
part of

FANCY S I L. K S ,

French and English Morinos,

FA XCYd- PL A IXDEL A IXL'S,

Poplins, De b'a ges,
And a large stock of Go wis suitable for

Trsivelaai Dresses,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

A choice selection of

Blcachcd ami Drown Cottons,
O.snaburgs and Sheetings,

Flannel.--- , Janes, and
Linseys; also,

Wliitc GoodLs,
Tavltons, Swisses, Jaconetts and

Cambrics, Bishop and Victoria
Lawns, Xainsonhs, amUJril-liantinc- s,

Irish Linens,
Linen and Union

Diapers, Table
Linens, Napkins,
and IIomi skirts.

READ E CLO THING,

CLOTHS,

BOOTS AND .SIIOJoS,

T:H it c'l are,!
Queensware and Glassware,

And a C EX En A I. VAPIETV of Goods such as
in-- usually Levi in Drv (jfiods Houses. Call
nnrt 1..'hit i. am-.c- mt r. 1.1. ......

' fc
c 14.

grugs, Sr.

DRUG STOliE!!

tv Trufi t e v

WM. 9TIUI1LEFIF.I.B. joiin KTCiiin-KntiJ- ) Jit

Having associated themselves tojreibei". under
the name and firm X

JOHN STUBBLEF1ELD & CO.
WOULL) announce to the citizens of Winches-
ter and vicinity that they are keeping n stock ol'

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

m mm, perfumery.
SOAPS, COSMETICS,

AND A

PURE LIQUORS.
For Medical Purposes, Only.

varnjsh.es.
BRUSHES,
WINDOW GLASS,
LTXSKKP OIL,

TUUI'HNTINK, f
ALCOHOL,

COAL OIL,
WHITE LEAD,

l'El'PEU,
SPICK,

CLOVES,
NUTMEGS,

SODA,
GIX01-T.- ,

I.VDIGO.
MADDER,

DRUGGISTS' FURNITURE, ffl
Those wishing any articles in our line will

plertsc give us a cull.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Winchester, Ky., April l:J-l-

Main Street, Opposite tlic Court House,
WINCIIESTEK, KY.

Dr. C. CHASE
V7'0UL1 respectfully call the attention of

V the public to his new and'
LARGE I3II'OKTATIO.

OF

X 3F1. "O" & S 9

CHEMICALS, PAINTS,

D T? TO TO

S V iii IS ih ii i) il AJ Ui S 0

lor 2fe(l(.cal Purposes, '

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER URATES,

SUPPORT!- -

FIXE TOOTH C03II3S,
HAIR BRUSHES,

PAINT BRUSHES,
FIXE CIGARS,

SXUFFS,
TOBACCO,

blank books,
stationery;

CARDS,
CARD .CASES,

SUPERIOR INKS,
PAT: MEDICINES, nil kinds;

TOILET SOAPS,
POCKET BOOKS, --

PORTMONIES,
COLD PENS,

GOLD PENCILS,

FRENCH & ENGLISH
TO LET ARTICLES,

EXTRATS FOR HANDKER HIEFS,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET l'.OTTl.i:?,

POCKET liOOKS,
AND P011T MOXIEP,

GOLD PENS &

KAZOKS & RAZOII STllAr.S,
POCK KNIVES,

FISHING TACKLE,
G A I'll EN & E LOWER SEEDS,

GOAL OIL & COAL OIL LAMPS,
A large and carefully selected stock of

WAIif. PAPER
A N" D f

PAPER H ANGINGS 1 1
WHITE AND l'.VKl) I.F. D

COLORS IN OIL & WATKIjV, M!S
'

i
'SNOW FRENCH ZINC, ground in V fis,

ZINC WHITE isj -
LITHARGE & TURPENm
LINSEED AND LARD OlZ! "

And ninny other articles too numerous to men-
tion: all of which will be sold on thejtuost rea-
sonable terms.

Physicians Prescriptions' care-
fully (oinpomuleil etml all Or-
dersJC'c rredly ,1ns icere d.

March 10th, 1800-1-l-

FURNITURE !

f TI(0VltUII(.I would inform the
tf citicnsof Chirk
and adioining coun
ties, that he keeps '. TTZZ'n'i, i .4
conslantlv on hand a :h-- 'i)?'3 .'."VV,
1.1 JUKI Wt'll
......... . ...v
II lino i',,x, !..,! .M. 'XT' :. Li -
M.tttn'sses, wliicli lie
will sell at imnler:ire 'H'S--.-"'

)i'ices. lie invites ' '
those wisliiiiif to nnrcIiHo in pull. ......oml ,.k;n.- i! vA.iHii.ii
his stock at the old ' Clark House," on .Main
street....... w.. irro lm.... , ..,, II.. l .1L.,1(- - i iv h vl i? coil'
stnntly on hand an assorted supply of

Terra-Coll- a IStu ial Cases,
And will attend Funerals with his Hearse,
w henever dcsiri il.

Winctere-- , March?:), ISOO-l- f.

Mery for Keist.
Vlllr.l. tius'.ness engagements requiring my
s ni.ciin.in, so ns to make it impossible iT

.r i n i n m ii ki my 1'iMi:- -

pctitciius, cVr.

DR. BAKER'S

PAIN PANACEA,
FOR Till CLUB OF TAI!!

IK TWE STOHACH, B1CX, AND BOWELS,

flam, BroUca, Out d SwUln, Colic,
IHarrhca Rnd Klicunmtira, Headache,'
Toothache, Earache, yPlta, Weak
llrermt, I.Itot t'omplnint, (iencral

Kerer and Aiac, Canker or
Sore Houlb, Fuirid Sore Throat,

Weak Ke, Spine and Kid-
ney DiraK, Old Soros,

Cougltn and Cold.

lliisiiKa. A. L. ScoiL A Co.,
Gents.: Your favor of

the 1st inst., making inqui-
ries in reanl to sales of
Im. Bakkh's Tain Panacea,
and satisfaction it has given
purchasers, is received.
Would say iu regard to
sales, thai we have received
from you since 1857,4804
Dozens of the Panacea.

irti Wa lennw of no
'fMhltS MEDICINE that is appli--

- cable to so many ins-
n.- -i nrinrw .

rank v LiloLO luat lias unt-- o

ft!,! -' GENERAL SATISFAC
Ad TTTTCJ J CTTC

TAINED SO HIGH A REPUTATION.
We have sold it, subject to the warrantee,

and parties who have used it, will have it,
and will not be without it in their families.

BOLLES, SMITH Jt CO.,
No. 131 Lake St., Chicago, III., Oct. 8, 1S53.

IT GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF IN

BILIOUS COLIC.

Tampico, Darke Co., 0., Nov. 13, 1857.

Messrs. A. L. Scovill 4. Co.,

Gents.: I am induced by a sense of justice
to state to you that I had a case in my family
of extreme sickness. My wife wits severely at-

tacked with Bilious Colic. Wc had the attend-

ance of a good physician, hut could ijet no relief.
We administered Dn. Baker's PAIN PANA-

CEA, and it produced the desired effect. Since
that we have had occasion to use it for Pain
in the breast, and for Fever and Ague, and it
always cured. I consider it one of the best
medicines. WILLIAM WILLIS.

DIARRHEA AND PAIN IN THE
BOWELS CURED.

Carthage, Hamilton Co., 0., Nov. 23, 1853.

Dr. 0. R. Baker,
Much Esteemed Friend: T have had a

severe attack of Diarrhea, attended with severe
griping pains, mid was reduced vary low. I
tried many (liU'oroiit medicines, but all io no
purpose, until I g t a bottle of your Pain
Panacea, nnd commenced its use. The first
dose put a quietus on the griping pains, and
I hau not used two tweniv-hv- e cent bottles
before I was entirely cured. I also recom-

mended it to a friend, who was attacked with
cramp colic, and siili'ering with excruciating
pains, and three uuoes entirely cured him.

V. 1. BARRY--
.

!? "? ft

Fkattsyili.e, Vinton Co., 0., Aug. 6, 1854.

Dr. 0. R.

7far Sir ; I have this dav sold the last
hotllc of l.)K. BAK KK'S PAIN PANACEA.
I should have written to you sooner, but not
expect in? tn sell the good supply I had on
hand, l'urin; ihe last week, however, my
Kales have been four times as large as any
week since I liuve had your invaluable medi-

cine, and Ihe demand is still increasing. I
have never sold o that sustained so
liijrh a reputation. The Lung FeTer, Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Bilious Colic,
Cramp Colic, and Flux, have been very prey-slc-

in this vicinity the past season, and
the Fain Panacea has not failed to cure in
everv instance where it has been tried, so far
as l' have heard. Please send me a larje
supply as soon as possible.

Very respeetfullv, vours,
II. W ."STODDARD.

A SUPPOSED CANCER CURED !

Mfssiis. A. L. Scovii.i. A-- Co. Gents. : Mr.
Eliha Bradley, of Hath Co., Ky., had on hi
hnnd a v k r y had sw ki.lino, w hich he thought
is I RABI.K. having been there for years, lie
n'.Mi had on his check boi.e, what he supposed
b. be a CANCER, and could obtain no relief
until lie iif-- Im. Baki:k's Pais Panacea,
which cl iu:i hili.i uit disease, and alo th
nwelb'ng on. his hru'.d. This medicine is
thought so iiiuch ot that e v i : u v family in our
lieighborhund, kneji ii conalnntli on hand. In
fact, it is the bryt imdfin-- r.tle i'seases it is

udul lor, Unit we call get.
K. A. CALDWELL.

Wyoming, October 2."ih, 1S0S.

SCRATCHES CURED.

Dr. Bakei-'- s Pain Panacea Valuable
for Horses as it is for Man.

Mrssits. A. L. Scovill k Go. Gents.:
Poring the. last winter, most all the horses in
our vicinity were subject to Scratches. Hav-

ing had on hnnd only two or three dozen
boUlcs of Dr. Baker's Pain Panacea, in a few
davs I sold the entire lot, and could have sold
much more, if I had had them, to my neigh-
bors for that purpose. Is no cask pas it
KAit.r.D to ci itr. It is also indispensable in
our iicihb"i-iin-;- as ft family medicine, for
the various lor which it is recom-
mended ; and 1 will say that I have 9old it
for Y HA IIS, WA11I1ASTISO IT, aild H A V K NOT HAD

A SINI1LH 110TTI.lt HKTIIINLU. It IS THK BEST

MEDICINE FOR THE Nl'.MEUOVS DISEASES RECOM-

MENDED, THAT I HAVE EVER SOLD.
M. HAGEN.

IIac.ensvii.ix, Bracken Co.,Ky.,0ct. 21, 1858.

For sale be the Proprietors,
"

A. L. SCOVILL v& CO.,

No. 12 West Kighth Street, Cincinnati
Also

For sale by
Charles Ciiask, M. D., Winchester.
Wilkinson & Kmn, Ividdville.
Clark & Fry, Schollsville.

May 25-- 1 y

GALEN'S HEAD DISPENSARY.
ESTABLISHED 18b0.

For tlic Cure of all Private Diseases.
A MEDICAL REPORT.

Containing THIRTY fine Plates and Engravings
of the Anatomy and Phgsiologg of the Several

(trgans, in a state if JLalth and Jliseate.

rillCK OXL Y TEX CEXTS.
ji35"Sent freeof postage toall parts of the Union

OX A NEW METHOD of
t renting Syphilis, Gonorrhea
Strictures, Gleet, Sexual De-

bility, Impotcncy, Female
Diseases, and all affections
of the reproductive sysieni
of both sexes, the infirmities
of youth and maturity aris-
ing from the secret follies of
both sexes, with a full treat

ise on SELF-ABUS- E AND SEMINAL WEAK
NESS, its deplorable consequences upon the
mind and body, pointing out. the author's plan
of treatment, the only rational nnd successful
mode of cure, ns shown by the report of cases
tieated. A truthful adviser to the married, and
those contemplating marriage, who entertain
doubts of their physical condition. Sent to
nnv oddress in a sealed wrapper on the receipt
of TEN CENTS.

Those who have contracfed a certain loathe-som- e

disease, and especially YOUNG MEN who
have injured themselves by certain secret hab-
its, as well as MIDDLE AGED and OLD MEN
troubled with debility and loss of power, before
applying to any one for treatment should first
end this invalua.ilc book.

DK. DEW EES' FEMALE MONTHLY REGU-
LATOR, a safe nnd certain remedy for Obstruc-
tions, Irregularities, Sc., nnd is the only reliable
preventive of pregnancy," warranted not to

injure the health. CAUTION! It. should not
be used during pregnancy, ns miscarriage
would be the result, though always harmless.
Price l?l per box, and may be sent by mail.

The author may be consulted, either person-
ally or by letter, on all the diseases of which
this work treats, and medicines sent toall parts
cf the country w ithomplete instructions for

pm danger or curiosity.
Secrecy inviolable.

OFE1CE 311 Fifth street, between Market,
and Jeft'cison, west side, where the Consulting
Sunreon mav always 10 found.

OFFICE HOURS From fc A. M. to 0 V. m.

Sundays, 0 to 11 a. m.

Address all communications to
DR. T. WILLIAMS,

nov y Louisville. Ky.

(Jiifaiimg HaiF Dye.
T II.V L but recently aoqirn'd a knowledge
i tr tme m luuiacture ot tnis vatnaoie llur"''' !'"":'"-'-, "" l.oward s Creek, Ci. rk Dye, but feel encouraged to sk of the public

county, Ky. I have determined to rent it lit a' liberal patronage, from the fact of having
for one or two years. The Distillery is not colored the hair of some ladies of this place
non e than a half mile distant frim two pood to whom I believe I have given perfect satisfac-inill- s.

1 can turn out, wi'h case, three barrels j tion. It not only makes grey hair as black as
ol Husky per day. For part;e"!iu c:;q;dr; vou may desire it. but renders it ortremciy so."t
of me at my residence, at t! e D stnlev. 7J ami glossy. It can be bought of Messrs.' Par-mil- es

from i!k1,.-sc- ; on the road from Win- - rish & Bush, Grocers, who are sole agents, orof
clu'-i- cr to Combs Kerry. -

m vsclf at my residence on Water Street.
c-vr- .. rct. ?. l o. wrr.x,. t. Br?f. ao6 E. 9. ross

uUltOllilS,

SPUING AXD SUMMER

KENTUCKY CENTRAL
I860. Rail-Roa- d. I860.
(COVINGTON AND LEXINGTON DIVISION.)

Ballasted with Broken Rock, and Free from Lvsl

TWO DAILY TRAiNS FROM LEXINGTON.
Sundays Fxcei'Teu.)

and after Wednesday, April 25th, 18C.0,
ONand until further notice, trains will run
as follows :

THE ACCOMMODATION TKAIN!
Leaves Lcxinstoii at 0.00 A. M.

Arrives at ( oungton at 10.35 " "
Passengers hy this Train, going West, can

take the VIA') v. m. Indianapolis & Cincinnati,
and p. m. Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
liailroads, for
St. Louis, Chicago,

Indianapolis, Terre Haute,
Lafayette, Durlinglon,

Iowa City, Galena,
Hock Island, St. Joseph,

And all Cities and Towns West and North-We- st

TIIK KXPlUvSS TRAIN
Le.vvks Lkxint. ton at - - l: f P. M

AP.RIVKS AT CoVINtiTON at - - 4.58 11 u

Passengers by this Train, going East, can
take the 11.00 v. M. Little Miami Kxprcss Train,
via. Cleveland, Pittsburg and Wheeling, to
New York, Philadelphia, lioston.
Baltimore, Washington City, Cleveland,
Dunkirk, Iluffalo, Albany,
Niagara Falls, Columbus, Crestline,
Harrisburg, Kiehniond, Va., Zanesville.

Passengers by this Train, going West, make
close connection at Cincinnati, with the Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, 5.35 r. M. Express
Train, for St. Louis and other Western Cities,
arriving at St. Louis the next morning, making but
onechiinue of cars. Passensers can secure seats
at Cincinnati, all the tray through, against such
passengers as may get in on the way. Also, a

comfortable night's rest in one of

THE SPLENDID SLEEPING CARS.
Now in use on this Road. By this route they
avoid the long Omnibus Rides by other routes,
and also the danger of missing connection with
the Ohio and Mississippi Road, and having to
lie over on the way.

Jfrif Passengers for Cairo, Memphis and New
Orleans, will find this the ?nost certain and relible
route.

Baggage checked through from Lexing-
ton to St. Louis. Fare as low as by any other
Route.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS,
EAST, WEST or SUl'ili, and alt information,
apply at the Kentucky Central Ticket Office, on
Main street, between Mill st. and Cheapside,
Lexington, and at the Ticket Office of the Com-

pany at Paris.
Omnibusses will call for Passengers.

C. WITIIEHS, Sup't.
WM. TURNELL, Ticket Agent, Lexington, KyJ

junel-t- f.

notice:-- TO-

SHIPPERS AND DEALERS
In Live Stock.

.St,?
si

CLVELAND, DAYTON AND CINCINNATI

RAILROAD L.11YE.

X'en and Direct Route to Eastern Cities!

Trains leave Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
R. It. Depot, foot 5th st,, and run through to

PITTSBURG, SANDUSKY. CLEVELAND, DUN-

KIRK and BUFFALO
Without change of cars, (if desired.)

This line offers unequalled facilities for trans-
port ing stock, via.
DAYTON AND DELAWARE, or SANDUSKY',
To Eastern markets. By this route drovers
have the advantage of lake from Sandusky, or
ALL RAIL, via.

Dayton & Delaware to the East.
Pens, wfth ample accommodation, are pre-

pared, and feed can be had at reasonable fates.
Drovers Miave rtie privilege of stopping with
stock as long as desired, without extra charge.
Rates by this line ns low as by any other, and
shippers may rely upon every care and atten-
tion to their stock, and to those in charge.
Merchants and shippers entrusting the trans-
portation of freight to this line can rely on its
speedy transit, and on as favorable terms as by
any other route. .Mark goods via. Cleve
land, Dayton, and Cincinnati Railroad, care
Reynolds & Son, Covingbwi, Ky. For through
contracts and further information apply to

REYNOLDS S SOY, Agents,
Lex. pike, near Kv. C. C. R. TL Depot. Cov. Ky.

J. 13. WHITE, Gen. AgL, Uuffalor". 1.

Be M r

Incorporated 1S19. Charter Per-
petual.

ASSETS OVHR - -

IT has paid over THIRTEEN MILLION DOL-
LARS to relieve the unfortunate, of which

about Two Hundred and Thirty Thousand have
recently been paid in Kentucky ; challenging
an instance in which it has failed to meet a loss
promptly. '

A. C. WARD is the S(ricvAgent for this place,
and the Suite Agent at, large; and w ill, with
pleasure, issue policies upon the most favorable
terms; spending several days each month in
Winchester.

The more I become acruninted with this noble
institution, and its manner of paying its losses
the more I am assnredV ou w ill get your money
when a loss occurs.

A. C. WARD, State Agent,
mnr?,0-t- f Winchester, Ky

LUMBER!
STEAM SAW MilAj

SITUATED AT

Irvine, liy.
milE SUliSCIUUEKS II EG LEAVE TO SAY
X to the people of Winchester ami Clark Co,

that they are prepared nt their Mill, to till or-

ders for all kinds of lumber. The best inch
and J Lumber a SI L'o per 10U feet, and to
dress all kinds of flooring, &c, at !?3 per 100
feet. They will deliver the lumber at any
time at any one of the Landings on Kentucky
River. We arc prepared to furnish Lumber of
all kinds upon as nccommodatingand cheap
terms as any Mill in Kentucky. Some one of
the firm will attend Winchester on every Court
day, and will take pleasure in receving orders
for anything in their line.

March 10 18bt). POTTS. B LEVIN'S & CO.

JAMES M'VEY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER!

T HAVE on hand
large quantity

of

BOOTS & SHOES,

which I will sell chenp
for c;ish. 1 have just
received a new stock of leather, French nnd
Philadelphia Calf and Kip Skins, and I am now
prepared to make to order ns chciip and as neat
us nny in

Sh two doors b"low Clinkinhcard's Tin- -
?tore. march Ki--

ftTaftAi.HQTEJ-- :
ITAnaOW &. PHILLIPS,

I'Rorn iktuks.
Corner Main and Fourth Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
a ig. 3- -

OF ALL KINKS,

NEATLY EXECUTED
AT TrUS OTTTCE.

Uctospnptrs aiti DmoliiQls.

LOUISVILLE DEMOCRAT,
Xow In Its Sixteenth Year,

AXD ALWAYS DEMOCRATIC.
rpHE DEMOCRAT has supported the rartt
X and its principles when organs now ol

loud professions were warring against both
Tub Democrat publishes the same political
uocirines it lias advocated since its first issue
It is the organ of no man, but when the nomi-
nation is made at Charleston, it will be found
under the old banner, regardless of the inter
ests of men.

The Wfkkly Democrat is much the largest
paper in Kentucky devoted to the interests oi
the Democratic party. Its News, Local and
General, its Miscellaneous Department, it Ag-
ricultural and Commercial News, are full and
reliable.
Imlucrmciits flub Premiums.lor the largest list sent us by March 1, IMiC
$:;0; for the 2d largest, .''.; for the 3d largest
S-- 0; for the 4th largest, SI 7 50; for the otr
largest, S15; for the Othlargest, SI 2 50; foi
the 7th largest, $10; for the 8th largest, S7 50;
for the tlth largest, S5; for the 10th largest
So. An extra, copy of the Weekly gratis tc
eacn person sending a club of l'J or more.

TERMS.
Weekly Democrat, I copy, 1 year S2 OC

0 copies,
'

10 OC

10 copies, 15 l)f
20 copies, i (T

Country Daily Democrat, by mail, f 01
Dollar. Weei.ly Democrat, 1 year, 1

50 copies, each.
No paper sent unless the money is pah' ir

advance, and discontinued when tl"" tiire i
out.

Specimen copies sent, vhen desired.
Remittances by mail a' a' 'ixlc. Address

IIARNEV, llUGIiFS S CO., Publishers.
Louisville. Ky.

1851. 1861.
GREAT PREMIUM ATTRACTIONS.

Irving's Life of Washington

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE FOR I8SI.
Ci EO. P. Esq., the Publisher of
V A li ving's Life of Washington, in five large
vols., the price of which is from $7 to S'.KJ per
set, according to the binding, has prepared a
new and beautiful edition of thisgreat National
Work, in One Splendid Volume of Wl pages,
in double columns, in clear and readable type,
with a full Appendix nnd copious Index, su-

perbly illustrated with Twenty rich and costly
Engravings on Steel.

The Work is cxABitincEn and complete as in
the edition of five volumes.

1. We offer this splendid book as a Prkmicm,
as follows:

2. We will give one copy of this valuable
edition of Washington Irving's most impor-
tant work, to any person, or any three persons
who w ill separately or unitedly send us the
names of three New Subscribers to t lie Eclectic
with the pay, in advance, for one year So each.

3. This is a rare chance and an easy mode
of obtaining one of the most valuable histories
in our language.

4. Any minister or person can thus obtain a
rich accession to his own private library.

5. Any three persons, in every village in the
land, can thus enjoy the instructions of this
great book of American History, by uniting to
obtain the work, and sharing in its ownership.

ti. Competent testimony of high literary au-

thority lias pronounced Irving s Life of Wash-
ington a leading work of the age in the de-

partment of history.
7. We have made the necessary arrange-

ments with the publisher for a supply of this
work for premiums.

3. The work will be promptly sent by ex-

press, prepaid, to all convenient distances. In
other cases, the work will be deposited in the
principal cities South and West, with an order
for its delivery.

9. Intelligent men in every community will
be glad to have this work within reach of their
sons nnd daughters.

10. The attention of Postmasters is especially
invited, and their cooperation solicited.

11. The offer, and the easy manner of ob-

taining the work in connection with the Ec-

lectic, is unsurpassed. The works are both
ready.

P. S. A $00 set. of this work was sent to the
room of the Prince of Wales al Boston.

GREAT PREMIUM PORTRAIT.
1. A new nnd surpassingly beautiful and

accuratcportrait of the Hon. Enwiini Evurktc,
engraved by John Sartain, is just published.
It. is exactly twenty times larger than the full
length portrait of Mr. Everett, published in
the Eclectic. It is the largest and the finest
half-leng- th portrait ever engraved iu this coun-
try. Price S2. Mr. Everett and his family
pronounce it the hkst.

2. We will scud, postage paid, a copy of this
very beautiful portrait to each new subscriber
to the Eclectic who pays So in advance.

PREMIl'M PARLOR EXGRA YLXGS.
We renew the offer of a choice of these par-

lor engravings the Return from Muriel and
Filial Alhction which already embellish so
many parlors in all parts of the land. A copy
of either, postage paid, will be sent to each new
subscriber to the Eclectic, who pays oue year
in advance.

4. If wide-sprea- d commendations of the Ec-
lectic, by the Press, in all parts of the land, that
it is the best Magazine published and the most
richly embellished, then now is the time to sub-
scribe, and obtain both the work and a valuable
premium besides.

Two splendid historic plates will embellish
the January number, St;l.

TEH MS:
The Eclectic is issued on the first of every

month. Each number contains 1 1 large oc-
tavo pages, on fine paper, neatly stitched in
green covers, with one or more beautiful Steel
Portraits by Sartain. The twelve numbers
comprise three volumes, of 000 pages each, with
titles, indexes, and embellishments. Price,
Five Hollars. The postage is only three cents
a number, prepaid at the office of delivery.
The January number for oO cents; any other for
42 cents sent in postane-stnmn- s.

W. II. J51DW ELL,
No. ij Beckinan Street, N. V.

THE lTLlM'IC JIOXTITLY '

XSIKIRENCEfflEKJOFTHE SEVENTH VOLUME.

TITHE Publishers of The Atlantic Monthly
JL have pleasure in announcing that the new
volume, to commence with the number for Jan- -
uary, ltfb I, will contain features of remarkable
interest and attractiveness. Among these, may
be named, A NEW NOVEL, bv Mrs. Harriet
Iicechcr Stowe, Author of "UncieTom'sCabin,''
and ''The Minister's Wooing.'' A NEW NOVEL
by Charles lieadc, Author of "Christie John-
stone," "Peg Woth'ngton," etc. NEW STOHIES,
by Miss Harriet Prescott, Author of "The Am-

ber Gods." and "Sir Rohan's Ghost." ANEW
ROMANCE, by the Author of "Charles

and "Counterparts." Also, Contribu-
tions in Prosennd Poetry, by Henry W. Long-
fellow, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, James iltissell Lowell, Ralph Waldo
Emerson, John G. Whitticr, linynrd Taylor,
Edwin G. Whipple, Henry Giles, Richard 15.

Kimball, George S. Hillnrd. Hose Terry. Rev.
Dr. liellows. Mrs. Fanny Konible, Charles E.
Norton, Winthrop Sargent. T. W. Higginson, J.
T. Trowbridge, and other distinguished writers.

TERMS:
Three Dollars per Annum, or Twenty-fiv- e

Cents a Number. Upon the receipt of the
subscription price, the pt blishcrs will mail the
work to any part of the United States, prepaid
Subscriptions may begin with either the first,
or nny subsequent number. The postngeof the
Atlantic is Thirty-si- x Cents a year, if prepaid.

BsSyThe pages of the Atlantic are stereo-
typed, and back numbers can be supplied.

Cunuixa Arrangements. Subscribers to
pay their postage. Two copies for Five Dollars;
Five Copies for Ten Dollars; Eleven Copies for
Twenty Dollars. Rooksellers and Newsmen
will obtain the terms by the hundred, etc., upon
application to the Publishers,

T1CKNOR & FIELDS
l io Washington Street, Boston

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

.1 Benevolent Institution, established l special En-
dowment, for the Relief of the Sick and Dis-
tressed, ntllieied with Virulent and Ef,iJ.;;(. J;,,.
cases, and especially for the - ;. ses of
th.' Sexual Organs.

""1EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the
If J. Acting Surgeon, to all who apply by let-

ter, with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of
clia rg'

VALUABLE REPORTS on SpermaUrrhrcn,
aad other lliscases of the Sexual Organs, and
on the NEW R DM EM l"S employed in the Dis-

pensary, sent to ihe ailiicl' i iu sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Tw.i or three Stamps
for postage will be accepta'

Address, Dr. J. SKILI.i.N liOUGHTON, Act-
ing Surgeon, Ibiw-ar- Associ" .ion, No. 2 South
Ninth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

liv order ot t lie iireeirs.
EZRA D. ILEARTWFLL, President.

8E0. FAIRttnLTT, .cret-n- j. rnfiyCo-- V

Jrtosp;ipcrs.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
A FIRST-CLA- ILLUSTRATED

THE 15EST AND CHEAPEST

FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD.
Five Cents a Nimuek; $2 60 a Year.

The First Number of the Fourth Volume t
Harper t Weekly appeared on the 4th January
1H0O. Last year over 4,51X1,000 Numbers of
Hwper's Weekly were sold, neurly half of which
have been bound for reference. In commencing
the new volume, the proprietors desire to state
that it has been their aim to render Jarjer t
Weekly, in the first place, and before anything

else, a Jirst-cla- ss newspaper a pictorial history
of current events, eipial to the daily press in
lullness ot description, and superior to the daily
press ns combining illustrations with text.
How far they have attained their aim, the ihrct
volumes now published will show. The Illus
trillions in the Third Volume will bear evidence
to the fidelity with which every important
event of the past year has been related and il
lustrated in the pages of Harper's Weekly,
They would refer especially, in this connection
to The Italian War, the Great Eastern Steamship
the Harper's Ferry Outbreak, the Utah Expedi
tion, the Paraguay Expedition, China, etc., eto
The value of the paper can be best realized hjf
supposing that it did not exist, nnd by trying
to conceive how little people would really know
of passing events if they had to rely on written1
descriptions alone. In this respect, the arrange-
ments for the coming year are more complete
t linn mey have been heretofore. Jlarjxr t Meek
ly has regular artist correspondents in almos'
every quarter of the globe, and commands t!is
pencil of the first artists at home. It will more'
over, in order to present its readers with acom-plet- e

illustrated history of our age, continue to
transfer to its pages the best and most general-
ly interesting pictures from foreign illustrnted
journals. In a word, the subscribers to 7itr-pi- rs

Weekly may rely on finding in its pages
an accurate, well-draw- n, and
well-print- picture of every memorable event
which occurs, nnd a portrait of every man who
attracts the general attention of the peoplo of
this country.

Harper's Weekly will continue, as heretofore,
to publish the best tales that are written by na-
tive and foreign authors. It has al.endy pub-
lished A Tale of Two Cities, by Charles Dickens
(with original illustrations drawn for Harper's
Weekly,) What he do with it? by Sir E. Lyt-to- n

Bulwer; The Head Secret, by WUkie Collins;
Lois the Witch, by Mrs. Gaskell; A Good Fight,
by Charles Reade; and Trumps, by Geo. Wil-
liam Curtis. It is now publishing The Woman
in White, by Wilkie Collins, and The, Xew Part-
ner in Climjham .j- - Co., Bankers, by Fitihugh
Ludlow, Esii., both of which nac illustrated by
John McLcnan, Esi. On, or before the conclu-
sion of these tales, others of equal merit will
be commenced, it being the intention of the
publishers to secure every work of undoubted
excellence that is written here or abroad. It
is hardly necessary to add, that the foreign
serials w hich ap' ear in Harper t Weekly r
purchased from tluir nuthors by the proprietor'
of Harper's Weekly, who, in many instances
give for a mere riht of priority what amouutf
to a handsome copyright to the author.

In addition to serials, each number of Har-
per's Weekly will contain a short complete tale
by a native or foreign author. In respect to
these tales, as with the serials, the publishers
will publish the best that they can obtain, with-
out regarding their origin.

The other departments of Harper's Weekly
will continue to receive careful attention at the;
hands of the publishers.

TERMS OF HARPEHS WEEKLY.
One Copy for Twenty Weeks ?1 00
One Copy for One Year 2 0
One Copy for Two Years 4 00
Five Copies for One Year 9 0
Twelve Copies for One Year 20 )
Twenty-fiv- e Copies for One Y'car 140 00

Extra Copy will be allowed for every Club of
Twelve or Twenty-fir- e Suhscrihiri.

Harper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly, --

gether, one year, $4 (10.

Terms for Advertising. Fifty Cnts a Line.
A Liberal Discount will be made to thos

wishing to Advertise for three Months or more.
HARPER & BROTHERS, Pi ni.isiiERs,

Franklin Square, New Y'ork.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AM) THE

BRITISH REVIEWS.
Great Inducements to SiiusciiUeT'

Premiums and Reductions.
L. SCOTT & CO., New York, continueto publish
the following lending British Periodicnls, vie

1

THE LONDON QUARTERLY' (Conservative).

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig).

THE NORTH BRITISH R EVIEW (Free Church).
4

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal).
5

BLACKWOOD S EDINB'G MAGAZINE (Tory )

riHIE prcsentcritical stateof European affnirs
JL will render these publications unusually
interesting during the forthcoming year. They
will occupy a middle ground between the hasti-
ly written news-item- s, crude speculations, and
thing rumors of the daily Journal, aud the
ponderous Tome of the future historian, written
after the living interest and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have
passed away. It is to these Periodicals that
readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events, and as
such, in addition to their lite-
rary, scientific, and theological character, wc
urge them upon the consideration of the reading
public.

The receipt of Advance Shorts from
the British publishers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be
placed in the hands of subscribers about as
soon as the original editions.

TCRMS. (Regular Prices.)
Per aim.

For any one of the four Reviews, fS CO

For liny two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of Ihe Reviews, H t)0
For Rlackwood's Magazine, 8 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 6 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and flic four Reviews, 10 00

Money current in the State where issued will
be received at par.

POSTAGE.
The Postace to any part of the United Stats

will be but Two II tj -- four ( cuts a year
for "Blackwood," and but Fourteen cent
a year for each of the Reviews.

At the above prices the Periodicals will be
furnished for LStiO. And as a

Premium to New Subscribers,
the Nos. of the same Periodicals for 1858 will
befiutiished complete, without additional charge,

Unlike the more ephemeral Magaiines of tho
day, these Periodicals lose little by age. Hence
a full year of the Nos. (with no omissions) for

, may be regarded nearly as valuable as
for In it).

Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for ISSfi,
18o7, and IMS, will be supplied at the follow-
ing exthkmelv low bates.
plcndid (Wers for 1S5G 5T, 5S,

'59 and GO Together.
For Blackwood's Magazine, the five years, $S (K

f or any one Review. " 7 0ft
ror any two Reviews, " ' ltOO
For Blackw ood and one Review " 11 I:! 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, " 17 00
Forthree Reviews, " 171
For Blackwood and three Reviews, " 21 0
For the four Reviews, " " 20 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, " Ub 00

N. B. The price in Great Britain of th liv
Periodicals above named is Sol per annum.

Now is the time to Subscribe!!
JjSayReinitUnees must, in all cases, bemad
rrt to the Publishers, for nt these prices no

commission can be allowed to agents.
Address, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

No. 54 Gold-stree- t, New York- -
npr 13.

J. J.
MANUFACTURER OF

Tin, Zinc, Sheet-Iro- n ware
AXD DEALEH IX

COOKING STOVES!'
HAVING COMMENCED THIS ABOVE Br

I take this method of calling you
iinvoioio io uiy wiucli 1 warrant to gi
satisfaction.

ALL Jill! WORK promptly a ended t .

HOVSE ROOFIXG an!) GI VTElilXff
done ia the best style, and as LOW AS TL'
LOW EST. Call nnd examine my Stock befor
purchasing elsewhere.

I caa always be found at my stamL read?
wpt on customers.

eS.ny Terms Are 6 3Int1i.3a


